One contribution of 18 to a theme issue 'The evolution of cooperation based on direct fitness benefits'. In cooperatively breeding vertebrates, the existence of individuals that help to raise the offspring of non-relatives is well established, but unrelated helpers are less well known in the social insects. Eusocial insect groups overwhelmingly consist of close relatives, so populations where unrelated helpers are common are intriguing. Here, we focus on Polistes dominula-the best-studied primitively eusocial wasp, and a species in which nesting with non-relatives is not only present but frequent. We address two major questions: why individuals should choose to nest with non-relatives, and why such individuals participate in the costly rearing of unrelated offspring. Polistes dominula foundresses produce more offspring of their own as subordinates than when they nest independently, providing a potential explanation for co-founding by non-relatives. There is some evidence that unrelated subordinates tailor their behaviour towards direct fitness, while the role of recognition errors in generating unrelated co-foundresses is less clear. Remarkably, the remote but potentially highly rewarding chance of inheriting the dominant position appears to strongly influence behaviour, suggesting that primitively eusocial insects may have much more in common with their social vertebrate counterparts than has commonly been thought.
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Introduction
In the Hymenoptera (ants, bees and wasps), indirect fitness obtained through helping genetic relatives has been the main paradigm used to understand when natural selection should favour the evolution of eusociality [1] . There are several good reasons for this. A practical reason is that associations of non-relatives are rare in the social Hymenoptera. Another reason is the existence of completely sterile workers in some ants, for which only indirect fitness benefits are possible through rearing the offspring of a related queen, usually the workers' mother. In most other ants, and in taxa such as honeybees and yellowjacket wasps, although workers are capable of laying eggs, they are still less fecund than queens and cannot mate, so that they can lay only haploid, male eggs. However, there are a few situations in which eusociality involving non-relatives is comparatively frequent. One example is the cooperation between unrelated foundresses that routinely occurs in some ant species [2] . Cooperation in this case appears to be mutualistic, for example, through increasing the chance that nests survive brood-raiding by other colonies. But cooperation usually breaks down as soon as the first workers mature to adulthood. At this point, the queens fight until only one remains alive. A second context in which unrelated colony members occur is so-called worker drifting, where workers from one colony enter an unrelated colony, either strategically or because they are lost. This has been less well investigated, but drifters in at least some taxa appear to be intraspecific social parasites, laying male eggs in recipient colonies [3] .
In this paper, we discuss a third context in which unrelated individuals may often nest together: co-foundress associations of primitively eusocial wasps. In primitively eusocial insect societies, individuals known as subordinates or helpers sacrifice their own reproduction at least temporarily, and help to rear & 201 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved. 6 the offspring of another individual known as the queen or dominant. The defining feature of these societies, however, is that all individuals, including the helpers, are potentially capable of mating and independent reproduction. Primitively eusocial societies have therefore been the key testing grounds for theories concerning the origin of eusociality. Given that all individuals can potentially reproduce directly in these societies, cooperation between non-relatives seems intrinsically more likely to be evolutionarily stable. In this review, after a brief introduction to primitively eusocial wasps, we first document the occurrence of unrelated co-foundresses in paper wasps (Polistes). We then address two major questions: (i) why do some females become non-reproductive subordinates with unrelated nest-mates; (ii) why do these unrelated subordinates participate in costly helping behaviour? We consider both ultimate and proximate (mechanistic) answers to these questions.
Natural history of primitively eusocial wasps
Primitively eusocial wasps comprise the vespid subfamilies Polistinae ( paper wasps) and Stenogastrinae (hover wasps), plus the little-studied lineage of apoid wasps that includes the genus Microstigmus [4] . These wasps have life-histories analogous to cooperatively breeding vertebrates. Indeed, Gadagkar [5] has previously advocated referring to both groups as 'eusocial'.
Polistes paper wasps are the best-studied genus of primitively eusocial wasps, including more than 200 species that occur throughout most of the world [6] . In seasonal habitats, the nesting cycle begins in spring when overwintered females (foundresses) start building their characteristic paper nests attached to plants, rocks, man-made structures, etc. (figure 1). Foundresses have already been inseminated, usually by a single male, soon after emerging from their natal nests the previous autumn. In some populations, almost all nests have only a single foundress, whereas in other populations some or almost all nests have more than one foundress, with 10 or more not infrequent in some populations of P. dominula [7] . On multiple foundress nests, typically one 'dominant' foundress lays most or all of the eggs, while the others ('subordinates') forage for insect prey which is pulped up and fed to larvae. Larvae mature to adulthood in late spring/early summer, denoting the end of the foundress phase of the nesting cycle. The first female offspring become workers on their natal nests. Workers help the foundress to rear further offspring, some of which are reproductives of both sexes. After mating with reproductives from other nests, the males die, and the female reproductives enter diapause to become the next year's new foundresses.
Unrelated co-foundresses in Polistes
Co-foundresses in some Polistes species are close relatives: mean co-foundress relatedness is high in these species (0.6), with the majority of co-foundresses being full sisters [8] [9] [10] . However, mean relatedness is much lower (0.13-0.53) in other species such as P. aurifer [11] and P. dominula [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . In these species, completely unrelated pairs of co-foundresses are common, with 15% (Spain) or 35% (Italy) of foundresses being unrelated in populations of P. dominula [13, 15] (figure 2). In the Spanish populations, more than 80% of co-foundress groups contain at least one foundress that is unrelated or only distantly related to other group members [16] . Because P. dominula is by far the best studied of the species in which unrelated co-foundresses are common, we will focus on it in the remainder of this article.
The significant proportion of unrelated subordinates in P. dominula at first sight appeared paradoxical, because the dominant foundress produces most of the offspring at any one time [15] . In fact, assuming that subordinates can obtain only indirect fitness, the increase in group productivity per subordinate seemed so small that even full sisters of the dominant would do better to nest independently [17] ! A more recent, large-scale field study of the Spanish population of P. dominula, however, provides an unexpected explanation for this paradox based on direct fitness for subordinates, a possibility that has tended to be neglected in social insects. By genotyping offspring produced on more than 200 nests throughout the colony cycle, the rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 371: 20150093 study showed that although most subordinates produce few offspring, a minority are extremely productive, so that on average, subordinates produce more offspring of their own than lone breeders [12] . This is especially true towards the end of the colony cycle, the time when nearly all of the reproductive offspring are produced [12] . One-third of these subordinate-produced offspring represent eggs laid by subordinates in the presence of the original dominant, but the most important route for subordinate reproduction is via inheritance of the dominant position. Although the original dominant retains her position until the end of the colony cycle on more than 85% of nests, so that the chance of inheritance for individual subordinates is small, the reproductive payoff for the few that do inherit is large, especially in larger, more productive groups. Nest inheritance, and laying occasional eggs while still a subordinate, provide an explanation for why some foundresses might choose to join groups of non-relatives in P. dominula. However, this does not explain why unrelated subordinates should carry out costly helping to rear offspring of the (unrelated) dominant. One adaptive explanation that could help to account for this involves group augmentation. Group augmentation benefits are direct benefits that a helper obtains through the increase in group size to which her helping effort leads [18] . There is little evidence that individual survival is greater in larger groups of primitively eusocial wasps [19] , or that larger groups are better able to defend the nest against predators [6] . However, it is likely that group augmentation benefits do operate. If an unrelated subordinate helps to rear more offspring of the current dominant, she is likely to have more helpers and be more productive if she later inherits dominance herself: group productivity is positively correlated with group size, at least at the foundress stage [7, 12] , and is known to also correlate with group size at the worker stage where this has been investigated in other social insects [20] . This mechanism, of course, relies on worker offspring being unable to detect that the dominant is no longer their mother, or being prepared to rear the offspring of a less closely related individual: the evidence available suggests that this is the case [12, [21] [22] [23] .
Behavioural differences between unrelated subordinates and relatives of the dominant
An obvious question, given the above findings, is whether unrelated subordinates use behavioural strategies different from those used by relatives of the dominant. Because unrelated subordinates cannot obtain indirect fitness benefits through rearing the dominant's offspring, might they tailor their behaviour towards inheritance? In the field, offspring genotyping shows that subordinates that are sisters and cousins of the dominant have the same direct fitness (number of offspring of their own) as unrelated subordinates [12] . Furthermore, group productivity in the Spanish population is unaffected by mean relatedness between the cofoundresses on a nest. However, breaking total direct fitness down into its components, it was found that unrelated subordinates produce significantly fewer offspring as subordinates (in the presence of the dominant) than do relatives of the dominant. This does not lead to lower direct fitness overall for unrelated subordinates, however, because unrelated subordinates also tend to produce more offspring through inheritance than do relatives of the dominant [12, supplementary material].
Because subordinates are not sterile, they are likely to face a trade-off between helping effort and future direct fitness benefits [24] . For example, by investing more in rearing offspring of the dominant, subordinates suffer reduced survival [24] , and therefore have a smaller chance of eventually inheriting the dominant position themselves. We might therefore expect unrelated subordinates to forage less than their related counterparts: unrelated subordinates can obtain group augmentation benefits by foraging (see §3), but not the indirect benefits that relatives of the dominant simultaneously obtain. Indeed, Queller et al. [15] found a tendency for more distant relatives of the dominant to forage less, although this was only a marginally significant result from observations conducted in small laboratory cages.
To further elucidate the strategies of unrelated cofoundresses, Leadbeater et al. [13, 25] compared the behaviour of related and unrelated subordinates in more detail in the field, in key contexts where the two kinds of wasps might be expected to behave differently. These contexts included two costly aspects of helping behaviour itself: foraging for larval food; and nest defence when presented with a foreign 'usurper'. And two contexts where unrelated subordinates might be expected to show greater aggression than relatives of the dominant: aggression immediately after experimental removal of the dominant, when the opportunity for inheritance arises; and aggression when the original dominant was returned to the nest, several days after her removal. The latter context is useful because it can lead to serious, escalated fights between the original dominant and the rank 2, fights of a kind rarely seen otherwise [26] . Leadbeater et al. [13] also tested whether unrelated subordinates tend to occupy higher inheritance ranks, as expected if they behave strategically to maximize their direct fitness.
A first analysis of these behavioural data suggested that unrelated subordinates behave no differently to relatives of the dominant [13] : they forage as much, are no less aggressive in nest defence, and no more aggressive when the opportunity to inherit arises or when an experimentally removed dominant returns to the nest. Furthermore, unrelated subordinates occupy no higher inheritance ranks than relatives of the dominant. However, a wasp's position in the queue to inherit was correlated with her size, and intriguingly, incorporating an interaction between size and relatedness into the analysis produced somewhat different results, suggesting that the effect of relatedness might depend upon an individual's chances of inheritance [25] . First, relatives of the dominant foraged more if they were smaller in size (and so lower down the inheritance queue), but this pattern was absent in unrelated subordinates. This suggests that related subordinates with little chance of inheritance might opt to invest more in the current brood, while those that have better direct fitness prospects forage less, in order to reduce their own chance of mortality. Unrelated subordinates are not sensitive to the probability of inheritance, presumably because it represents their only source of fitness, whether probable or not. However, this contrasts with the second finding, that unrelated subordinates were more aggressive following dominant removal if they were larger, but no such pattern occurred for relatives. It is unclear why small, unrelated subordinates appear not to fight for the dominant position, and more data are clearly needed for a full interpretation. These patterns do, however, suggest that related and unrelated subordinates might help for different reasons. For example, relatives of the dominant rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 371: 20150093 might adjust their effort voluntarily, according to the trade-off between current indirect-and future direct-fitness benefits, while unrelated subordinates might be forced by the threat of eviction or punishment to work harder than they would otherwise choose in some contexts ( pay-to-stay [27, 28] ).
Recognition errors: mechanistic constraints that could lead to low co-foundress relatedness
Although some of the evidence just discussed suggests that unrelated subordinates might behave differently to relatives of the dominant in some contexts, it is worth considering the hypothesis that at least some unrelated subordinates have simply made recognition errors. One of the cues widely believed to be involved in kin-or nest-mate recognition in social insects is the cuticular hydrocarbon profile, the complex mixture of lipids found on the insect cuticle. However, differences between individuals within the same social group can be blurred through transfer of odours during allogrooming and other physical contact. The resulting gestalt odour, common to all colony members, facilitates recognition of non-nest-mates but reduces the potential for within-nest kin recognition [29] . This constraint could mean that foundresses are unable to detect when they are unrelated to the dominant, and so cannot adjust their behaviour adaptively. However, less closely related pairs of P. dominula cofoundresses do in fact have less similar hydrocarbon profiles, suggesting that hydrocarbon cues contain useful information even within colonies [25, 30] . But relatedness itself is a better predictor of behaviour than hydrocarbon differences [25] . This suggests either that wasps do not use hydrocarbon cues, or that specific components, rather than the overall hydrocarbon profile that has been measured to date, are the cues involved in recognition [31] . Even if odour-mixing makes it difficult for nest-mates to assess individual relatedness, one might expect wasps that are not yet part of a group to retain informative cues that could be used to avoid joining non-relatives. The indirect fitness benefits available to subordinate relatives of the dominant in P. dominula are usually much larger than the direct benefits, suggesting that given a choice, foundresses should prefer to nest with relatives [12] . However, at least some unrelated foundresses have relatives in other groups, suggesting that they might have made recognition errors [12] . A mechanistic constraint that may limit the usefulness of hydrocarbon cues, even when first joining an existing group, is odour transfer during hibernation. After reaching adulthood in late summer, females that will become foundresses the following spring overwinter in tight clusters of sometimes hundreds of individuals, often in crevices or behind old nests. Thus, even though females have informative cues on first reaching adulthood on their natal nests [30] , these cues may become blurred during hibernation [32] . Indeed, relatedness between wasps in the same hibernation cluster is relatively low (0.3) [16] , with cluster-mates at least sometimes originating from different nests and occasionally even being different species [16, 33] . Furthermore, when wasps from different localities, with distinct hydrocarbon profiles, are placed in mixed clusters in the laboratory, their profiles become more similar [32] . Subsequently, wasps that had been forced to hibernate in mixed clusters show less of a preference for co-founding nests with other wasps originating from the same locality [32, 34] .
Mechanistic constraints that reduce the utility of hydrocarbon cues could help to explain the high frequency of unrelated subordinates in P. dominula, and could reduce the ability of foundresses to respond appropriately to relatedness with their nest-mates. Variation between foundresses in the constraints experienced could also introduce noise into analyses aimed at testing for correlations between behaviour and relatedness. For example, some pairs of unrelated cofoundresses could have reached adulthood on the same natal nest then hibernated in a large cluster with foundresses from many other nests. At the opposite extreme, other unrelated foundresses could have matured on separate nests then hibernated with only close relatives. These latter foundresses should be less likely to co-found nests in spring, and if they do co-found, should be more likely to express behaviours appropriate to their low relatedness.
Although mechanistic constraints might result in foundresses having limited cues to detect relatedness, it remains unclear why the frequency of unrelated cofoundresses is so much higher in P. dominula than in some other Polistes species where the vast majority of nest-mates are close relatives [8, 10] . Most Polistes species probably overwinter in hibernation clusters where recognition cues could become obscured [32] . One characteristic that could help to explain the high frequency of unrelated cofoundresses is that P. dominula appears to be an invasive species [35] , so that perhaps there is a high frequency of immigrants with no relatives in the population. Coupled with the low reproductive success obtained when nesting alone, so that foundresses should prefer to co-found even with unrelated nest-mates [12] , this has the potential to explain the existence of unrelated nest-mates. Arguing against this explanation, however, low relatedness is also found in populations where single foundress nests are more successful and more common [15] . A second characteristic of at least some of the P. dominula populations that have been studied [12, 13, 25] is that nests occur at high density. This has the potential to interfere with another aspect of recognition: philopatry. After leaving winter hibernation, a foundress typically founds a nest close to the position of her own natal nest the previous year [36, 37] . Foundresses might be more likely to make mistakes when their natal nests are close to other nests.
Concluding remarks
In this review, we have focused on the species that has become the best-studied of all the primitively eusocial wasps. Thanks to its remarkable social biology, combined with the accessibility of its nesting sites, Polistes dominula now offers an extraordinary depth of insight into the evolutionary drivers of behaviour in eusocial groups where helpers truly have an option to breed alone. The picture that emerges is one of a eusocial insect society that has more in common with cooperatively breeding vertebrate groups, in which the presence of non-relatives is widespread [38, 39] , than had previously been conceived. Like their vertebrate counterparts [39] , cofoundress associations are shaped and maintained by both direct and indirect fitness components. Unrelated helpers are therefore more likely to be symptom of the fact that direct fitness benefits can maintain cooperation [38] than just a maladaptive by-product of kin recognition errors. Moreover, such direct fitness benefits may well rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 371: 20150093 have played a role in precluding the evolution of a committed worker caste in primitively eusocial groups; it makes no evolutionary sense to forgo reproductive potential if the prospect of nest inheritance is real [40] .
Many unanswered questions nevertheless remain. In order to further understand the origins of unrelated cofoundresses in Polistes, it would be useful to trace the history of foundresses in nature, from the natal nests where they reached adulthood to the other females with which they share hibernation clusters and the spring nesting associations that they eventually form. This would allow us to test whether foundresses with different histories behave differently, and thus the extent to which recognition errors might lead to variation in behaviour. A second approach that could be fruitful for understanding variation in behaviour is the application of biological market theory [41] to cofoundress associations. The work discussed above has considered individual nests in isolation. In temperate Polistes, however, large numbers of foundresses initiate new nests synchronously in spring, and switching between different nests is common [10, 34, 42] . Foundresses may have a choice of nests to potentially join, and residents on existing nests may have a choice of potential joiners. Whether this truly represents a biological market, and if so how partner choice and market forces influence behaviour, remain to be investigated.
